
Bïlll VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGEIt will pny you 
to write toall, Independently, upon n great variety of ! the Catholic Church teaohea are H*nti- 

■uMecti. I cal, one and the hw in the Victim
1 ein enough t believer In the doc’rlne c tiered and in Hie iuliuite merits from 

of heredity to faucv that I can see lu Hie thia act of dirine love. The dittprcnce 
Grace the perfervidum ingenxum ticotolorum Ot time and place, or the absence of pain, 
—that totalise and brilliant Irish talent, blood-shedding, and mortal d**ath, do 
with a pi Mil bln tendency to exaggeration not effect the efficacy or merit of that 
aud unit alley—which Is to be found no divine act of love, just as suoh
where more abundantly than in the ditWtnot-a do not effect the etti-
county of Cork, combined with and tern cacy or uiMiit of any human net 
pered by the Independence, per severance of love, whether terminating upon 
and eommon sense which character!z i the an object in the past, at pres- 
peopleof Wexford county. ent, or In the future, whether lm-

The subject of this sketch Is atill In the medlete to the eight, at the eods of the 
prime of lift, and If his activity Is allowed earth, or In the world of eternity. All 
to continue will do a vast amount of use- Protestants, as well as we, believe our 
ful aid Important work during the years Lord, as the Lamb slain from the founda- 
that are to come. That he miy be spared tion of the world, now offers an endutiug 
to accomplish this, and that iht prayer— memorial sacrifice to His eternal Father as 
ad multos annos —f or a long life, used In He shows His pteclout wounds In memory 
the service at the Courch c integration of a i f Ills 1 a etou aud death. Well, what
prelate, may in this cate be granted, Is that enduring “ memorial sacrifice ”ls iu
the earnest wish of the members of Atch heaven the Mass is on earth Taink of 
bishop O’Brien’s spiritual ilxk.—L. G, this Identity tf all these sacrificial acts, and 
Power in Ihe Week our doctiine will be,;at least, clear to you

even if not accepted.
Sincere Protestants who love and re

spect us as Christian brethren will there
fore have lo need, in the Interests of a 
true Christianity, to combat th -ee errors as 
being ours.

If you had shown the proof of your 
article to any Catholic priest to see If the 
s'at in-ut was at least verbal'? correct not 
oi e c uld have passed It. You love jus
tice mu i haie what is fsLe. Therefore 1 
a tu sure you will gladly accept these few 
woild f fiiendlv help to set your leaders 
right In what, if left to go ut-corrected, 
would he a grave Injury to us and a serious 
wound to truth.

press of His manifestations, Thia is what 
we shell see with atill further evidence 
when we enter on the detail of the laite 
submitted to our investigation. ” 

Assuredly no more important or inter 
eating question can be studied by the 
American public than that partially ex- 
posed her* by Dr. Boiesarie.—Mgr. Btr- 
nard U'lieilly.
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The importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition i.t 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

biood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is he redit ed and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also acc umulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
wo eat, or 
we drink, 
noth in g 
clusively 
t h a n t h e
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and cures I n
rheumatism, drives I #w
out the germs of I 1 11 i 1 1
malaria, blood poi- 1111111
soiling, etc. It also |
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tiled 
feeling, and building up the whole system^ 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.
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** Ami d ta, a Modern Life Drama,” le the 
last work published by Archbhhop 
O'Brien. The heroine and hero, Aoainta 
and Coroman, are both at the opening of 
the poem Agnostics, or something of the 
kind, and both find earthly goods to be

Like Dead He a fruits that teinot Lue eye.
Bui lurn to asms on tue ups.

Amlnta lives with her father lo a mansion 
by the ies, lo the neighborhood of which 
ebe la rescued from the violence of Uin- 
zaLz, an outlawed lover, by Coromao, 
who bad just been revolving In bis own 
mind the question of suicide. Au in 
tlmacy springs up between Amlnta and 
Coroman, which the young lady’s father 
disapprove of. Coromao, however, row* 
every evening to the wall of Amlnta’s 
residence and holds convention with her 
through thj telephone. After this has 
gone on for a time, Coromao, for some 
unexplained reason, summarily departs 
from Mettz Amlnta Is iu despair, but 
after et me time, in a great measure 
through the Influence of a friend named 
Mathilda, becomes a Catholic Cjr ma i, 
after several years of “ roaming with a 
hungry heart,” meets at IV'me with Ghm- 
ziLz, now a monk ; Mathilda, a nun, Bed 
Amlnta and another lady friend named 
Rosine, both Catholics ; aud finally de 
cldee to join the Church himself. All are 
now comparatively happy and the poem 
ends, leaving us to understand that the 
fates of Amlnta and Covoman are to be 
united. There are many eloquent pas 
sages in the poem, which want of space 
forbids me to quote ; but In order to give 
some idea of the AichbUhou’e verse, the 
following lines are submltti d :

)G. S. BFAN,
ALEX. BLANCHARD. [ Principals.
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A MEMBER Of THE OSTHOLiy TRUTH 
HUClBfY BOORE-1 A POINT.

Rav Alfred Yooag, of the Paullst 
Father», New York, who recently jqlutd 
the American Otthollc Troth Society, rc- 
m.rkli g at the time that he would “ try 
to hit a nail wherever he saw it,” la doing 
yeomen duty In the cause of truth. The 
f .Rowing excellent letter from him ap 
poartd lu the Chrittian Union of N jvember 
20 ,h, and drew forth the subjoined re 
markable edit 'rial eqefesttou from Rev, 
Lj man Abbott.

KEEP STRONGGET STRONG
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THE GREAT STRENGTH-GIVER,
Because, it contains all the NUTRITIOUS 

CONSTITUENTS of PRIME BEEF in the most 
DIGESTIBLE FORM.

REGULARLY.BflVF,Alfrkd Y« ung C S. P.
H ;u69 of the VaulLis, West Fifty Ninth 

Street, N. Y,
[If our corespondent will re-examine 

wUn cire the editorial to which he refers, 
he will see that It professed to give, not an 
accurate statement of It >man Catholic 
doctrines, but a statement of those doc- 
tiiaes ns they are generally Interpreted by 
Piotastanta. Our correppotder.t’a letter 
reinforces the position ct our editorial by 
a further argument, since it shows that the 
Protestant minister In attacking Riroan. 
I ui ordinarily tnlsappiehendR what he 
endeavors lo erltlc'ze —Eds (7. U J

4<Ihe Better Way 99 Sold by all druggists, fll ; six for fl?). Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOI> & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
REINFORCED BY A BOHAN CATHOLIC 

DIVINE.
To ihe Editors of the Christian Union:

The kind and friendly tone of the 
editorial article entitled “ The Better 
Way,” in your issue of October 30, shows 
that, in presenting a summary of certain 
doctrinal errors which you take for 
gianted are held and taught by the 
U >man Catholic Church, you evidently 
meant to bo fair, and honestly supposed 
that, In so writing you were stating the 
truth. 1 rtspectlully beg to siy that, 
while I agree with you that the doctrines 
as formulated in that article are errors 
l uuheeitatlngly deny that they can be 
justly laid to our charge.

Their statement as being doctrines of 
the Catholic Church la, therefore, mLlead 
log, and would gi/e your readers false 
notions about our belief. I hardly think 
you would be pleased iu feeling that tVey 
may have been led to believe what is not 
true about us through any iucorrect lan
guage of vont own ; and certainly you 
would not lntentionallv misrepresent our 
doctrines Therefore I take It fur granted 
you will permit n.e to specify and 
explain these " errors.”

1st error. — “ The Roman Catholic 
Church claims to have a monopoly of the 
dispensation of divine grace—an exclusive 
possession of the reservoir of grace.” 
This is not claimed by the Catholic Church. 
She claims to bo no more than & dispenser 
of certain special graces which are to 
be conveyed to those for whom the priest-

ENNET FURNISHING COMPANY, 
LONDON, ONTARIO.B
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ITo God we gladly leave death’s hour, 

every counsel Is the best ;
Yet might we make this one r#quest,

To fade with gratis aud leaf at d flower ;
On some October day to die 
When suii-deuaetl earth srn 

And then be laid In sunlit bo

No gloomv cypress round our grave ;
But when our obscure course is run 
We’d sleep where brightest shi 

And dews the pansies soonest lave ;
the pledge of life-sought prize— 

These simple wor«ls-H« shall arise— 
This, this the boon I lain would crave.

Ï1ÎÜHis A SILVER JUBILEE.
AND HALL A b

mi ;For the Catholic record.
At the mother house of the Sisters of 

the Holy N unes, at Hochelaga, P. Q, Sis
ter Mary of the Rosary celebrated her 
silver jubilee. To the number of old 
pupils, so many friends ot thia loved 
religious, the thought brings a thousand 
happy recollections and bright hopes for 
the future When it h said that twanty 
five years of a life have been devote! 
wholly to the work of God, In doing good 
to others, that saying means much. Bit 
iu this instance It means even more. A li 
generous heart, a large mind free from 
narrowing prejudice, was hers to give, and 
she offered it to her Sjouse. Gentleness to 
all. which Is heightened In its sincerity by 
a firmness of will ; that close discern
ment of the difference in characters ; 
exquisite fineness of feeling — all t*ese 
combine In Mother Rosary, her to 
whom homsge has been paid. It was 
but fit that on that anniversary the Past 
and Present should unite in offering 
sweet wishes. And eo It proved.

St. Mary’s, Windsor, wafted there her 
loving felicitations on silvery wings ; and 
well the may, for how many grateful 
hearts turn towards their Mother from 
that sacred spot ! There we find recorded 
seven years of devodedness, whose recalls 
were never attained before.

As I ponder over those happy days, the 
words of a former pupil, spoken of a 
friend and teacher, come to me, and 1 
re echo them : “ 1 have never ceased to 
congratulate myself that it was given me 
to be the pupil of Mother Rosary aud Sr 
Louise, both of whom are so lovligly 
cherished by all wherever they are known.
Dear Mother Rosary, how g various she Br. Morsv 5s Indian Boot Fills, 
was—so sweet a mother and yet fo digni
fied a woman ! The office of Superior 
seemed created for her, a> d its title a&t 
upon her like a queenly garment.”

Words at beet but faintly portray the 
hearts emotions Kind friends are always 
with our Mother, a* was seen In the joy
ous group who clustered round her In the 
Noviciate. The scene was a festive one.
Walls, statues and altar were delicately 
draped with here and there a fitting sen 
teoce in floral letters Pr minently stood 
forih the words, “ We will frame chains 
for you sparkling with silver.”

A choice programme of music was 
successfully rendered.

As living proofs of affection cv 
many beautiful nresents rum the vari 
houses of the Order in the city, f ^
Winnipeg, and many others. Win- 
old punlls sent their silver offering, 
with affection and gratitude. Tt 
11 honor done to her whom t 
would honor.” Let us say with 
Rev Archbishop Tache, in hi'
“ May the wishes and congre 
Manitoba T-ù pleasing to yo* 
the golden link be idled to 
chain which, twenty five yr 
oar loved friend and Si 
forever.

Cleveland, December
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ues the bud. Write for Illnu'rated 
Catalogue aud prices. IA cross— EflBENUE! FURNISHING CS'Y,Though called a drama, ” Amlnta ” Is 

in the strict sense of the word didactic, 
dealing for the most part with grave 
philosophical and theological questions.
This being the caee, It is hardly to be ex
pected that the poem will be very gener 
ally read. DidacUc poetry belongs to a 
much earlier eg* than ours. Who now 
reads Young’s * Night Thoughts ?” How 
many read even Dryd^n’s "iilnd and 
Panther ?1 Johnson’s “ Vanity of Human 
Wishes,” the last great didactic poem, has 
not many readers : and Pope’s *• E*say on
Man,” probably the finest didactic poem hood are the ministers by an express 
In the l.ngu.fje, I. reed for the beauty of divine commiMlon of our Lord. The»e 
It. verte, “It. brilliant rhetoric end ex- ordlneocee of «rice are few, although of 

.ti qul-lte description.,” aid not for It. great Importance, and even of them tome 
acute rea.onlng. In •* Amlnta” Arch- do not absolutely require the lnterventlou 
bishop O'Brien shows that be Is capable of a priest, as, for Instance, baptism and 
of conducting a long and profound argu- matrimony. Moreover, we teach that the 
ment In verse ; hot the peom gives one Holy Spirit pours out Ills divine grace 
the tmpresciou of a vigorous Intellect upon all men In multiple ways atd In 
striving, with comparative success, no power lor tbelr comfort, enlightenment, 
doubt, but still with perceptible iffort sinctlfication end salvation, altogether 
under the constraint of the self Imposed apart from the ministrations of the Chile- 
shackles of rhyme aud metre, and not of tian priesthood.
an ardent poetic soul soaring loto the If we claim that special graces are given 
chill, If lofty, regions of philosophy and through out ministration, not obtainable 
divinity. In any other way, It 1s because we believe

Too much attention has been devoted that they are the means ordained by 
. to His Grace's books to allow much to be Christ by which we are brought into a 

Baid in thiB sketch of his utterances from singular and extraordinary union with 
• the public platform and through the Him as the Incarnate Gnd both In life aed

press With even slight preparation, in eternity. The end le an extraordinary 
the Archbishop—although never availing measure of comfort, enlightenment and 
himeelf of the arts ol an oiator — is sanctification here and of divine beatl- 
always a powerful and impressive 
speaker. Kor instance, it is generally 

f ‘ admited that, at the Imperial Fédéra- 
tion meeting held in Halifax, in June,
1888, (if the writer ia not mistaken)

^ i his speech was the best of the
$$6 evening and probably the best ever

I delivered upon its subject in Cin-
ada. Even hie little casual addresses, 
delivered as a rule without any 

** previous study, are full of thought and 
practical wisdom. Like many educated 
Irishmen, he wields a keen and fluent 
pen in newspaper controversy. It 
would be hard to find a better specimen 
of its kind than Archbishop O'Brien’s 
second letter in the controversy with Sir 

’M Adams Archibald arising out ot Ihe pru
ff oeedings of toe Nova Scotia Historical 

Society at the meetings in December,
Éf | 1888, on the occasion of the reading of
H Professor Hind’s paper with reference to 

| , the Aoadiane,
The Archbishop's views upon public 

questions are peculiarly his own. He 
differs from most of the Oentdlan sup
porters of Home Lois In being a warm 

f advocate of Imperial Federation, and from 
most Canadian friends of Imperial Feder - 

' atlon Is being a thorough-going Home 
Ruler. He Is an ardent believer In the 

ÏI future of Canada, and particularly 
of his native Island. In politics he looks
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the Remedy that the 
hand of nature has 

pro ^ded for all diseases arising
fr jmt Impure Blood.

ta Je hereafter.
2ad. Error.—“ The Rdibmi Catholic 

Church cUtina that IU priests are medi
ators between God and man.” Tols is 
another way of etatlog the first error, but 
its language evidently Implies, as does 
the context, that we do not refer all 
divine medlatorshlp and atonement to 
Jesus Christ, the one and only auch 
Mediator between God and man. Bat, 
in fact, we do. We know and profess 
only that one Mediator. What might be 
called the mediatorahip claimed for the 
Catholic prieehood la only aecondary and 
vicarious for ita own special ordained 
enda. To illnatrate : God alone can raise 
the dead to life, yet when St. Peter 
raised Tabltha to life he was a mediatiog 
vicar of Almighty power. All that can 
be obtained through the mediating power 
of prayer no one would think of denying 
to the Catholic priesthood as worthy of 
special efficacy if they be indeed elected 
and consecrated vicars of Jeaua ae they 
claim to be.

3rd Error.—“The Catholic Church 
teaches and practices adoration of the 
Virgin Mary, which is idolatry.” Un
doubtedly it would be idolatry to adore 
the Virgin Mary ; but, again, this is no 
doctrine or practice of the Catholic 
Church. No such term as adoration of 
Mary can be found in any Roman Cath
olic book ever written, neither was it 
ever heard from any Roman Catholic 
mouth. Why should you use it ? 
Neither are we guilty of idolatry of the 
Virgin Mary. Never was it heard that 
any Catholic ever paid divine honor to 
her, and that alone is idolatry. No need 
to “combat” us for holding that error.

4lh Error—“ Roman Catholics hold 
the Mass to be a freshly repeated sacri. 
fiae for sin.” If there be cause to repre
sent this as an error to your readers, it 
could only be in the sense that we hold 
the Mass to be another sacrifice than 
that one which Christ offered upon the 

ones for the sins of the world.
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Ne’ IT»'more to men than to parties, but has wisely 
refrained from avowed support of any 
leader. Being first of all an ecclesiastic, 
he realizes clearly the injury which relig
ion always sustains from being brought 
down without necessity Into the arena of 
politics ; and although not averse to con- 

: troversy and, feeling a lively Interest in
the political questions of the day, he post 

his natural Inclinations to the good

of the wh After 25 Years.
Princeton,

e heart
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of religion, and keeps hla archiépiscopal 
robes unsullied by the dust of party 
filet.

it is to he hoped that, from what baa 
been said, the reader will be able to form 
a fair, even if Imperfect, estimate of Arch 
bishop O’Brien’s record and character. It 
has been seen that he Is highly endowed 
with the gifts of industry, business espa 
city, scholarship and literary ability ; that 
he is, in the bast sense of the term, many- 
aided, combining, as already indicated, in 
a most unusual degree, the qualities of a 
_ of bocks with those of a man of 

Î action. If there Is a striking characteristic 
l which has not been brought out as clearly 
L as could ba wished, is it that he Is a man 
L who thinks muoh and deeply, and above
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